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Abstract

As part of the JGOFS field program, extensive CO 2 partial-pressure measurements were made in the atmosphere and
in the surface waters of the equatorial Pacific from 1992 to 1999. For the first time, we are able to determine how
processes occurring in the western portion of the equatorial Pacific impact the sea-air fluxes of CO2 in the central and
eastern regions. These 8 years of data are compared with the decade of the 1980s.Over this period, surface-water pC02

data indicate significant seasonal and interannual variations. The largest decreases in fluxes were associated with the
1991-94 and 1997-98 El Nifio events. The lower sea-air CO2 fluxes during these two El Nifio periods were the result of
the combined effects of interconnected large-scale and locally forced physical processes: (I) development of a low
salinity surface cap as part of the formation of the warm pool in the western and central equatorial Pacific, (2)
deepening of the thermoc1ine by propagating Kelvin waves in the eastern Pacific, and (3) the weakening of the winds in
the eastern half of the basin. These processes serve to reduce pC02 values in the central and eastern equatorial Pacific
towards near-equilibrium values at the height of the warm phase of ENSO. In the western equatorial Pacific there is a
small but significant increase in seawater pC02 during strong El Nifio events (i.e., 1982-83 and 1997-98) and little or no
change during weak El Niiio events (1991-94). The net effect of these interannual variations is a lower-than-normal
CO2 flux to the atmosphere from the equatorial Pacific during El Nifio. The annual average fluxes indicate that during
strong El Nifios the release to the atmosphere is 0.2-0.4PgCyr- 1 compared to 0.8-1.0PgCyr- 1 during non-El Nifio
years. © 2002 Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
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1. Introduction

The equatorial ocean plays an important role in
the global carbon cycle. Upwelling in the oceanic
equatorial belt annually supplies approximately
0.6-1.5 Pg C as CO2 to the atmosphere with most
of the release occurring in the equatorial Pacifie
(Smethie et al.. 1985; Tans et al., 1990; Feely et al..
1997; Takahashi et al., 1997). During non-El Niiio
years, waters enriched in CO2 extend from the
coastal waters west of South America to approxi
mately 1600 E (Cosca et al.. 2002). The large area
affected by the upwelling process makes this
region the largest oceanic source of CO2 to the
atmosphere. Physical processes and biological
productivity controls the strength of this source
from year to year (Feely et al.. 1997, 1999a, b;
Chavez et al., 1999). During the 1990s, the
international Joint Global Ocean Flux Study
(JGOFS) supported research directed towards a
quantitative understanding of the carbon budget
in the equatorial Pacifie. A comprehensive set of
atmospheric and surface ocean measurements of
carbon dioxide partial pressure (pC02) and
supporting hydrographie data were obtained from
1990 through 1999 (Table 1). The 1992-94 cruises
occurred during a prolonged miId El Niiio, the
1995~96 cruises occurred during weak La Niiia
conditions (Feely et al., 1999a, b), and the 1997-98
cruises occurred during the strongest El Niiio of
this century. Many of the previous modeling and
field studies of seawater pC02 (pC02sw ) in this
region have emphasized the different time scales of
variability in the equatorial Pacifie (Keeling and
ReveIle, 1985; Feely et al.. 1987, 1994,1995,1997;
Inoue and Sugimura, 1992; Inoue, 2000; Inoue
et al.. 1995, 1996,2001; Wong et al., 1993; Goyet
and Peltzer, 1994; Winguth et aL 1994; Dandon
neau, 1995; Meyers and O'Brien, 1995; Murphy
et al., 1995; Archer et al., 1996; Wanninkhof et al..
1995. 1996; Takahashi et al., 1997; Boutin et al..
1999; Etcheto et al., 1999). However, fèw studies
have attempted to link the simultaneous changes
occurring in the eastern and western parts of the
equatorial Pacifie (Boutin et aL 1999). In this
synthesis. we summarize the research on the air
sea exchange of CO2 in the equatorial Pacifie with
an emphasis on how processes occurring in the

western side of the region directly aftèct the
eastern side, and how these processes affect the
annllal flux of CO2 from the entire region.

1.1. Circulation processes

The horizontal and vertical circulation patterns
in the equatorial Pacifie exert a dominant control
on the overall trends of surface water pC02 . The
region is defined here as spanning from 10'N
lOC.S, and from the coast of South America (80 0 W)
to New Guinea (l35°E). SpatiaIly, the equatorial
Pacific can be divided into two major regions that
have different pC02 dynamics: the High Nutrient
Low Chlorophyll (HNLC) region from the coast
of South America to the eastern edge of the warm
pooL nominally at approximately 160 oE; and the
western Pacific warm pool, which nominally
extends from about 135'E to 160"E under normal
conditions but moves eastward in response to El
Nino. During normal or "cold conditions" the
trade winds drive upwelling along the equator. The
source of this upwelled water is the narrow
Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC). which flows
eastward across the basin (Toggweiler and Carson,
1995). The upwelling results in a cold tongue along
the equator from the coast of South America to
about 1600 E during normal conditions. Every 3-7
years the central and eastern equatorial Pacifie
wanns dramatically as El Nino develops. The
recent 1997-98 El Nino was, by sorne measures,
the strongest of the 20th century, with major
impacts on global weather patterns (McPhaden,
1999).

During El Nino events, the easterly trade winds
in the western and central equatorial Pacific
weaken and reverse (Fig. 1), a process punctuated
by episodic westerly wind events of 1-3 weeks
duration. Westerly winds accelerate surface cur
rents which advect the western Pacific warm pool
(with surface water temperatures greater than
about 28.5°C) eastward along the equator. These
westerly episodes are often the manifestation of
the Madden and Julian Oscillation (MJO), a 30-60
day wave-like disturbance in the atmosphere
originating over the Indian Ocean. They also can
be related to generic westerly wind bursts (e.g.,
Luther et al., 1983), coId air outbreaks from higher
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Table 1
Cruise data sets used III thlS synthesis

Orgamzation Cruise name Cruise dates Latitude Longitude

CSIRO, Australia FR08j90 October 2-0ctober 17, 1990 IOS-5DN 147ù E
lOoS-5DN 155DE

FR05j92 June 15-July 13, 1992 I.soS-6DN 14TE
10DS-IODN 155DE

FR08j93 November 5-December 1, 1993 lOoS-IODN 155°E

LPCMjCNRS, France FLUPAC September 26-0ctober 30, 1994 1I DS-6°N 165DE
FLUPAC 00 166°E-I50DW
FLUPAC OD-18DS 1500 W
OLIPAC November 5-29, 1994 llDN-16°S 150DW

LODYCjUMR, France ALIZE II January 3-March 5, 1991 0° IOODW-165°E
ECOA 1 August 9-21, 1991 8D N-200S 1000W
ECOA2 November 5-15, 1991 8°N-20DS 100ûW
ECOA3 February 29-March 10, 1992 8°N-20 DS 1000W
ECOA4 June 16-27, 1992 8°N-20DS 1000W
ECOA 5 September 22-Dctober 5, 1992 8°N-200S 1000W
ECOA9 January 13- 24, 1994 8°N-200S 1000W
ECOA 10 April 21-May 2, 1994 8°N-200S 1000W
ECOA II August 13-26, 1994 8°N-200S 1000W
ECOA 14 May 24-June 3, 1995 8°N-200S 1000W
ECOA 15 September 1-13, 1995 8°N-200S 1000W
ECOA 16 December 12-27, 1995 8°N-200S 1000W
ECOA 17 March 21-31, 1996 8°N-20DS 1000W
ECOA 18 June 23-July 7, 1996 8DN-200S 1000W
ECOA 19 September 24-Dctober 5, 1996 8°N-200S 1000W
ECOA 20 November 5-November 29, 1994 8°N-200S 1000W

MRljJMA, Japan KH90-2 10 September-3 December, 1990 200N-17°S 1400E-1500W
KY9401 12 January-3 February, 1994 0° 138'E-165°W
KY9406 20 November-13 December, 1994 0° 147DE-165°W
KY9801 7-28 January, 1998 00 138°E-165°W
MR98-01 2-7 February, 1998 0° 1800E-163°W
MR98-K02 3-16 January, 1999 0° 145°E-1700W
RY8101 20-30 January, 1981 34°N-3°N 137°E
RY8201 19-30 January, 1982 34°N-3°N 137°E
RY8301 19-28 January, 1983 34ù N-3°N 137°E
RY8401 20-31 January, 1984 34DN-3°N 137°E
RY8501 18-29 January, 1985 34DN-3DN 137°E
RY8601 19-29 January, 1986 34ü N-3°N 137DE
RY8701 14-25 January, 1987 34DN-3DN 137°E
RY8801 16-29 January, 1988 34°N-3°N 137°E
RY8901 19-29 January, 1989 34°N-3°N 13TE
RY9001 20 January-1 February, 1990 34°N-3°N 137°E
RY9101 19-30 January, 1991 34°N-3°N 137DE
RY9201 20 January-2 February, 1992 34°N-3°N 137°E
RY9301 20 January-2 February, 1993 34DN-3DN 137°E
RY9401 20-31 January, 1994 34°N-3°N 137DE
RY9501 19 January-ll February, 1995 34°N-3DN 137DE
RY9601 17 January-8 February, 1996 34°N-3DN 137°E
RY9701 18 January-8 February, 1997 34°N-3°N 137°E
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Table 1 (continued)

Organization Crmse name Cruise dates Latitude Longitude

AOML/NOAA, USA EqPac Sprmg, 1992 March 2-March 14, 1992 lOoN-8 0 S 110'W,9S'W
April 4-April 13, 1992 WN-IOûS 1700 W
April 2S-May S, 1992 looS-9°N 140 ü W

PMEL/NOAA, USA EqPac FaU, 1992 August 2o-August 2S, 1992 8°N-8°S 170'W
September Il-October 2, 1992 10'N-lOoS 1400 W, 125'W
October 12-November 18, 1992 10oN-IO'S II00W
November 19-December 8, 1992 2°N-IO'S 9S'W

PMEL/NOAA, USA Discoverer TAO Cruise March 3-March 14, 1993 2"N-IOoS 1700 W

AOML/NOAA, USA EqPac Spnng, 1993 February 28-March 13, 1993 8°N-8'S 9soW,IIO'W
April 23-Apnl 28, 1993 6°N-SoS 140'W
Apnl 3O-May 3, 1993 2°S-8 ü N 12SoW

AOML/NOAA, USA EqPac Spnng, 1994 Apnl S-Apnl 19, 1994 lOoS-lOoN llO'W
Apnl 19-April 22, 1994 SON-SOS 9S oW
April 29-May S, 1994 8u S-lOoN 12S'W
May 22-May 29, 1994 lOON-9 0 S 1400 W
June S-June 8, 1994 OU_SON llOW

AOML/NOAA, USA EqPac FaU, 1994 August 6-August 13, 1994 8°N-8°S 9S'W
August IS-August 20, 1994 lOS-IO'N llOoW
September 3-September 12, 1994 lOON-8 0 S 12Sû W
September IS-September 16, 1994 8'S-2'S 1100 W
November 2-November 19, 1994 lOON-8°S 170'W, 180°

AOML/NOAA, USA EqPac FaU, 1995 November 30-December 14, 1994 8°N-8'S 170oW,ISO°
December 24-December 30, 1994 9"S-8°N ISS'W

AOML/NOAA, USA EpPac Spring, 1996 May S-May 22, 1996 8°N-8°S 9S'W,11OW
June 6-June 17, 1996 lOON-60 S 1400 W
June 17-June 30, 1996 6°S-4°N 12SoW

PMEL/NOAA, USA Ka'imimoana TAO cruises June 26-July 3, 1996 8°N-8°S 1800

1996 July 2S-August 1, 1996 YN-SoS 170"W
August 6-August II, 1996 SOS-soN ISSoW
August 31-September 6, 1996 SON-SOS 140'W
September Io-September 17, 1996 S"S-8'N 12S û W
October 6-0ctober 24, 1996 S'N-S'S IlooW,9SoW
November 28-December IS, 1996 S'N-S0S 170'W, 180°

1997 February 7-February 26, 1997 8'N-8°S 9S ü W, 1\0oW
Apnl 2-April 9, 1997 8°N-2"S 12SoW
April 14-April 17, 1997 oc_soN 1400 W
May 20-June 27, 1997 SOS-8°N 170oW, ISO°
August 4-August 21, 1997 8°N-SoS 9S'W,llOoW
October 4-0ctober 2S, 1997 8D N-8°S 12SoW, 1400 W
November Io-Oecember 4, 1997 SON-80S lSS oW, ISO°
December 4-December 12, 1997 SON-TS 1700 W

1998 February 14-May 6, 1998 8°N-8°S 9SoW, llOoW
Apnl 24-April 30, 1998 lOoN-2°S 12SoW
May 9-May 14, 1995 lOS-soN 1400 W
June S-June 16, 1998 lOON-SOS ISSoW
June 19-June 26, 1998 80 S-soN 1700 W
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Organization

AOML/NOAA, USA

PMEL/NOAA, USA

Cruise name

Ronald Brown TAO Cruise

Ka'lmimoana TAO cruises

1999
Ka'imimoana TAO cruises

Cruise dates Latitude Longitude

Ju1y IS-Ju1y 26, 1995 SOS-10 0 N ISO°
September 14-September 22, 1995 SON-SoS 12SoW
September 2S-Dctober 4, 1995 SOS-9°N 1400 W

October 22-November 10, 1995 SON-SoS 9soW,IWOW

October 23-November 3, 1995 SON-{)o ISSoW
December 2-December 6, 1995 2°S-soN 1700 W
November 21-November 29, 1995 SON-SoS IS0°
January 30-February S, 1999 8°N-2°S 1400 W
February lo-February 16,1999 SOS-10 0 N 12SoW
May 7-May IS, 1999 6°N-8°S 1l0oW
May 18-May 27, 1999 SOS-8°N 9SoW

latitudes (e.g., Yu and Reinecker, 1998), and other
synoptic scale disturbances. These wind events also
excite equatorial Kelvin waves that propagate
eastward across the basin in 1-2 months depres
sing the thermocline (as measured by the depth of
the 20 0 e isotherm in Fig. 1) in the eastern Pacific.
A deepened thermocline favors development of
warm surface temperatures since the deep cold
water reservoir that feeds upwelling in the
equatorial cold tongue is pushed down to greater
depth. Therefore, the cold tongue weakens or fails
to develop in the boreal summer and fall of an El
Nino year. In the western Pacific warm pool, on
the other hand, the thermocline shoals due to the
excitation of equatorial Rossby waves generated
by the weakened trade winds during the mature
phase of the El Nino. The net result of these
processes on ocean thermal structure is to fiatten
the thermocline along the equator, and greatly
reduce the normal east-west sea-surface tempera
ture (SST) gradient.

El Ninos typically terminate in the boreal spring
with the return to normal of the easterly trade
winds and the resumption of equatorial upwelling.
In many instances, the ocean-atmosphere system
overshoots normal equilibrium conditions though,
and a cold La Nina develops. A particularly
striking example of the switch from El Nino to La
Nina occurred in May-June 1998, when trade
winds abruptly returned to near normal strength in
the eastern Pacific and SSTs in the equatorial cold

tongue plummeted 8°e in only 30 days (McPha
den, 1999).

2. Historical background

2.1. Western pacifie warm pool

The warm-pool region of the western equatorial
Pacific is generally characterized by surface tem
peratures that exceed 28.5°e, lower salinities, and
surface waters that are depleted in nutrients.
Precipitation is much larger than evaporation in
the warm pool so that surface salinity decreases
from east to west. The upwelling of cold waters,
rich in nutrients and carbon dioxide that is
characteristic of the eastern equatorial Pacific, is
not observed. This is largely due to the fact that
the thermocline depth increases from east to west,
and that, in the west, the SE tradewinds are much
less dominant and are often interrupted by
episodic westerly winds resulting from the MJü
(Madden and Julian, 1971, 1972). These westerly
winds produce convergence and downwelling at
the equator, although they can result in upwelling
a few degrees north and south of the equator
(Mackey et al., 1997).

HistoricalIy, this led to the assumption that the
western Pacific had a deep mixed layer and was
similar to the oligotrophic subtropical gyres of
the major ocean basins. However, this is an
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Fig. 1. Time-Iongitude distributions of; (a) zone] winds (inms- I ); (b) SST (in°C); and (c) 20°C isotherm depth (in m) from 1986 to
2001. The analysis is based on monthly everages between 2°S and 2°N from the lime-series data from the TAO/TRITON array.

oversimplification since it was shown in the 1980s
that the mixed layer was often much shaJlower
than the thermocline and was separated from it by
one or more haloclines. The region between the
mixed layer and the top of the thermocline has
been called the 'barrier layer.' It is frequently 30
40 m thick (Lindstrom et aL, 1987; Lukas and
Lindstrom, 1991; Ando and McPhaden, 1997),
although it can be up to 100 m thick. The barrier
layer is prominent in regions of heavy precipita
tion and near the equator and can be formed by
local fresh-water fluxes at the air-sea interface, by
low-salinity surface waters fiowing from west to
east (Lukas and Lindstrom, 1991), or by the
subduction of higher-salioity (density) water f1ow
ing to the west in the South Equatorial Current
(Roemmich et aL, 1994).

While surface chlorophyll concentrations (phy
toplankton biomass) are low in the warm pool, the
depth-integrated concentrations of chlorophyll are
comparable to the eastern Pacific. However, the

net productivity is much less since much of the
chlorophyll is found deep in the water column,
near or below the top of the thermocline, where
the light level fa Ils to 1-10% of the surface
irradiance and low concentrations of nitrate
(~ 1 /lmoll- I

) are observed (Mackey et aL, 1995).
The barrier layer provides an effective barrier
between the top of the nutricline and the mixed
layer so that production in the mixed layer must be
predominantly due to the use of recycled nutrients.
The recycling of nutrients in the mixed layer via
microbial processes also must lead to a recycling of
CO2·

Under non-El Nino conditions, upwelling of
cold waters, rich in CO2, does not occur in the
western equatorial Pacific so that high values of
pC02sw are not found there. The low phytoplank
ton biomass in the mixed layer and the recycling of
nutrients in the western equatorial Pacific imply
that biological processes have only a small effect
on pC02sw (Inoue et aL, 1995). Surface waters are
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close to equilibrium with respect to atmospheric
COz, and so the flux of CO2 across the air-sea
interface is also small (Inoue and Sugimura, 1992;
Mackey et al., 1995; Inoue, 2000). Finally, small
scale temporal and spatial variations in COz are
dominated by thermodynamics and, in particular,
the temperature dependence of the solubility of
COz so that, in general, pC02sw increases with SST
(Fushimi, 1987; Inoue et al., 1987; Mackey et al.,
1997).

The combination of shallow mixed layer, high
precipitation, high insolation and variable water
masses ensure that there is much small-scale
variability in SST, sea-surface salinity (SSS) and
pC02sw ' Variations of lSC in SST and 40 Jlatm in
I1pCOzsw were found at lOS, 155°E over a 10-day
period (Mackey et al., 1997). The local wind stress
controIs the depth of the mixed layer through
changes in turbulence generation, e.g., forming a
new shallower halocline in light winds or deepen
ing the rnixed layer by erosion of the existing
halocline in strong winds. The theoretical slope of
pC02sw versus SST governed by solubility is about
4.2%OC- 1 (Copin-Montegut, 1989; Takahashi
et al., 1993), and although this re1ationship is
frequently found in the warm pool (Inoue et al.,
1995; Mackey et al., 1997), there are sorne
occasions where smaller or larger gradients are
found. The offsets in the different regression lines
are due to mixing of different water masses with
different salinity, dissolved inorganic carbon
(DIC), and total alkalinity (TA) values, or to
different water masses equilibrating with the
atmosphere at different rates. While such an effect
can be due to horizontal advection, it also can
arise from vertical mixing. Since the thermocline
lies deep in the water column and, since DIC and/
or TA need not be constant in the barrier layer,
wind-induced mixing or upwelling can lead to
changes in pCOzsw and increased SSS with little
effect on SST. Inoue and coworkers used such SSS
dependent pC02sw-SST relationships to estimate
pC02sw from SST and to calculate CO2 fluxes in
the warm pool (Inoue et al., 2001). Under non-El
Nino conditions, the warm-pool region acts as a
weak source of COz to the atmosphere with
estimated fluxes that range from 0.07
0.25molm-Z yr- 1 (Ishii and Inoue, 1995).

Longitudinal distributions of pCOzsw in the
central and western equatorial Pacific (FLUPAC
Cruise, October 1994; Inoue et al., 1996; Ishii and
Inoue, 1995) indicate zonal displacement of
pCOzsw on time scales of a few weeks. The
displacement of this concentration gradient is
related to El Nino. Fig. 2 shows the longitudinal
distributions of pC02sw measured in January/
February 1994 (mild-El Nino period), Novem
ber/December 1994 (mild-El Nino period), Janu
ary/February 1998 (El Nino period) and 1999
(non-El Nino period). During the 1997/98 El Nino
event the warm water moved east of the dateline.
The pC02,w in the western equatorial Pacific
increased with the SST and SSS, and reached
380 Jlatm (lnoue et al., 2001). Surface waters with
relatively high SSS (> 34.5) and SST (> 28SC) in
the western equatorial Pacific were caused by the
decrease of fresh-water inputs and/or the north
ward migration of surface waters from the south
ern hemisphere. During the 1986-87 and 1991-94
El Ninos, however, I1pCOz was fairly 10w and
constant. During the strong 1982-83 El Nino
event, the pC02sw also increased with a decrease in
SST in the western equatorial Pacific due to
enhanced vertical mixing/upwelling (Fushimi,
1987).

Under El Nino conditions, the thermocline in
the warm pool shallows as warmer fresher water
moves to the east, the westerly wind bursts
increase in frequency and intensity, and SSS rises
due to erosion of the top of the barrier layer and
reduced precipitation. In contrast to the eastern
equatorial Pacific, phytoplankton productivity
increases (Radenac and Rodier, 1996) due to the
uplifting of the thermocline and nutricline (Mack
ey et al., 1997). While primary production was
enhanced along 165°E during the 1987 El Nino,
the stronger density gradients limited the nutrient
flux into the mixed layer, resulting in lower than
normal surface chlorophyll concentrations (Rade
nac and Rodier, 1996). If the El Nino is sufficiently
protracted or intense, the barrier layer disappears
and the thermocline becomes eroded with a
resulting decrease in SST. In contrast to the
eastern equatorial Pacific, a negative Southern
Oscillation Index (SOI) is then associated with a
negative SST anomaly in the warm pool as
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Fig. 2. Longiludinal dislribulion of pC02sw (Ieft) and SST and SSS (right) along the equator in: (a) January/February 1994; (b)
November/December 1994; (e) January/February J998, and (d) January 1999. The SST dala (small red solid squares) and the SSS data
(large green solid squares) are modified from Inoue et âl. (2001).

occurred during the 1982-83 El Nino and, inter
mittently, during the 1991-94 El Nino (Inoue,
2000; Rodier et al., 2000). Conversely, an increase
in new production in the rnixed layer during an El
Nino event can lead to a lower pC02sw as was
observed along 155°E in June 1992 (Mackey et al.,
1997).

Under La Nina conditions, the region of
equatorial upwelling extends towards the west,
but it has !ittle effect on surface salinity and
temperature of the warrn pool (Delcroix and
Picaut, 1998). There is also !ittle effect on the
pC02sw in the warm pool, and during the 1988-89
La Nina, pC02sw at l37°E was unchanged from
values observed during the 1986-87 El Nino
(Inoue and Sugimura, 1992).

The longitudinal distribution of pC02sw in the
central equatorial Pacifie varies depending on the
geographical position of the boundary between the
western equatorial Pacifie warm pool and the cold
tongue upwelled water (Boutin et al., 1999; Feely
et al., 1999a, b). In the area of warm pool, the
pC02sw is nearly constant anq close to the pC02 in
the air (PC02a ). In the area of cold-tongue
upwel!ing the pC0 2sw is highly supersaturated
with respect to pC02a , with a maximum pC02

close to the equator.
The pC02sw distribution exhibits a steep change

at the eastern edge of western Pacifie warm water
pool, where it is clearly marked by a front of SSS
(Inoue et al., 1996). The pC0 2sw gradually
decreases toward the west over spatial scales of a
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few hundred kilometers (Fig. 2). Hénin et al.
(1998) showed a strong variability of SSS in the
western equatorial Pacific which is attributed to
the zonal advection that makes the two distinct
masses of water converge, resulting in a salinity
front which shifts back and forth in the equatorial
band. Zonal advection of the SSS front was also
reported to be correlated with the Southern
Oscillation Index (Picaut et al., 1996). During El
Nino events, therefore, areas with low pC02sw

increase because of the eastward movement of
western equatorial warm pool while maintaining
its salinity stratification, which results in the
decrease of CO2 outflux from the central equator
ial Pacific.

During aIl phases and intensities of the El Nino/
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) cycle, pC02sw in the
warm pool is close to equilibrium with respect to
the atmosphere and the region generally acts as a
smaIl source of CO2 to the atmosphere. The major
impact on the global carbon cycle is due to the
changing area of the warm pool, as it shrinks
during La Nina events and expands during El
Nino events (Picaut et al., 1996). The border
between the warm pool and the cold-tongue is
delineated by the lower temperature, higher
salinity, and higher pC02sw of the latter and the
zonal displacement of the warm pool is strongly
correlated with the SOI (Inoue et al., 1996). Inoue
(2000) estimated that the CO2 outflux per unit area
was about 30-fold less in the warm pool than in the
cold-tongue region in 1996. Given the small
contribution of the warm pool to the global CO2

cycle, we can now probably make reasonable
estimates of the CO2 fluxes from the warm pool
directly from the SOI (Inoue et al., 1996; Rodier
et al., 2000).

2.2. Eastern equatorial pacifie high nutrient low
chlorophyll region

The eastern equatorial Pacific HNLC region
experiences sorne of the highest pC02sw values in
the entire equatorial belt. The upward sloping
thermocline to the east causes waters containing
higher pC02 to be closer to the surface, which then
can be entrained to the surface by local upwelling
(Fig. 3). Moreover, the Peruvian upwelling system

Equator at 110 °W
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Fig. 3. pC02sw trends wlth depth at 11OoW, OON for February
1992 (El Nino conditions) and October 1992 (non-El Nino
conditions). The pC02sw, corrected to in situ temperature,
increases rapidly with depth. The change in depth of the
thermocline expressed as the depth of the 20°C isotherm
(horizontal solid line) causes the pC02sw profile to deepen
during El Ninos, which, combmed with less upwelling,
decreases the pC02sw at the surface.

brings waters containing very high pC02sw ( > 700
1000 Ilatm) to the surface. The northward-flowing
Peru Current entrains this water into the SEC, east
of the Galapagos, which transports the high pC02

water westward to about 1000 W. The HNLC
region shows strong asymmetry in pC02sw values
across the equator. In the northern hemisphere the
location of the high-gradient region from near
equilibrium to highly supersaturated pC02sw

values generally occurs within 1/20 or less between
SON and the equator, depending on the position of
the North Equatorial Counter Current (NECC)
and/or phase of the tropical instability waves
(TIW). The region between the NECC and the
South Equatorial Current (SEC) is a convergence
zone and an effective bo'undary for the spread of
high pC02sw water to the north. In the Southern
Hemisphere, pC02sw values remain high and fairly
constant till 8-13°S, where they decrease more
gradually. The instability waves on the southern
edge of the equatorial Pacific and/or pulsating
input from the Peru Current system apparently are
the major cause of the spatial variability in the
region. The westward strengthening of the NECC
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and more northerly position of the convergence
zone causes a more symmetrical pC02sw distribu
tion around the equator in the central equatorial
Pacifie.

The boundaries of the regions with high pC02sw

vary due to the phase of the ENSO cycle and to the
presence of TlWs. The strong gradients ofpC02sw

are most prominent in the eastern Pacifie where
the thennocline is closest to the surface and TlW
are strongest. The instability waves are a function
of the shear between the eastward and westward
moving currents. and thus depend on the strength
of the currents. ln the north the TlW are strongest
in the late summer and autumn. The wavelengths
are about 500-1 500 km and have phase speeds of
about 35-75 km d-1. The TlW occasional1y extend
as far as 170 0 W and affect the temporal/spatial
distributions of pC02s" in the central equatorial
Pacifie during non-El Nino periods.

The location of northern and southern bound
aries of high pC02,w change on bi-weekly time
scales because of TlW (Halpern et al., 1988). The
TlW in the north have been wel1 documented and
cause significant variability in pC02,w on 100 km
space scales during passage with convergence at
the leading edge and divergence with higher
pC01s" at the trailing edge of the feature (Lefevre
and Dandonneau, 1992; Lefevre et aL 1994; Feely
et al., 1994). The spatial variation in surface
characteristics between the SEC and the subtropi
cal current system to the south has received less
attention, but the variability in pC01>\, and to
lesser extent SST is observed in several cruises
(Boutin et al.. 1999).

The source of high pC02sw in the SEC has not
been fully resolved (Lefevre et al.. 1994; Dandon
neau, 1995; Wanninkhof et aL 1995; Etcheto et al.,
1999). The SEC travels to the west and can be
traced back to the east of the Galapagos where it
might connect with the northward flowing Peru
Current. Many of the analyses infer an external
source of pCOzsw (that is, from the upwelling
system off South America) by assuming a con
tinuous and homogeneous flow in the SEC from
the Galapagos westward and assessing if the
decreases in pC02 ,w correspond to the estimated
losses by bio10gical productivity and gas exchange.
If carbon were added to the system by local

upwel1ing, the pC02,w would increase, or decrease
more slowly, to the west. Wanninkhof et al. (1995)
conducted a mass balance of carbon for the region
from 110 0 W to 140 r,W and concluded that during
the boreal spring of 1992, during an El Nino
period, the equatorial upwelling contributed little
to the pC01>\\, levels in the SEC while during the
boreal autumn the decrease to the west was much
slower. suggesting local input. Large apparent
oxygen utilization (AOU) at the Equator during
autumn suggested active upwelling supporting this
contention. Etcheto et al. (1999) emphasized the
importance of the upwelling off the coast of the
Americas and proposed that there is a distinct
pathway for coastal upwelled water to enter into
the equatorial band by showing the smooth and
continuous temperature trend from Peru to the
Equator. Similarly, Lefevre et al. (1994) performed
an analysis in which they attributed the westward
decrease in pC02s" being caused predominantly by
biological activity. They suggested a st ronger
equatorial input towards the east rather than a
separate source of the high pC02 water. On the
other hand, Dandonneau (1995) suggested that
equatorial upwelling accounts for much of the
high pC02,w signal in the HNLC region. They
performed an EOF analysis based on five transects
of a supply ship crossing the Equator near 1000W
and showed that pC02sw was strongly and
positive1y correlated to nitrate and fluorescence
and negatively with SST. This is counter to the
trends caused by thermodynamics and biological
uptake, and implies that the signal is dominated by
local upwelling. Toggweiler et al. (1991) suggested
a very limited contribution of water from upwel
ling off Peru to the equatorial system based on 14C
trends. The different conclusions as to the origin of
high pCOz water in the SEC are attributed to the
limited amount of data in the far eastern Pacifie
and because of changes in upwelling and circula
tion in response to the ENSO cycle. During
normal or La Nina conditions equatoria1 upwe1
ling is ubiquitous as shown by positive AOU
values (Wanninkhof et al., 1995) and CFC under
saturation at the surface (Lefevre et aL 1994).

The high nutrient-low chlorophyll character of
the equatorial Pacifie during non-El Nino periods
is generally considered to be a consequence of iron
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deficiency (Behrenfeld et al., 1996; Chavez et al.,
1999). As a result of this deficiency, the productive
ecosystem of the equatorial Pacific is dominated
by very small cells (Mackey et al., 2002), its
primary productivity remains relatively low, and is
controlled by grazing (Landry et al., 1997; Le
Borgne et al., 2002). It takes more than 100 days
for the nitrate upwelled into the mixed layer to be
entirely used by photosynthesis (McCarthy et al.,
1996; Stoens et al., 1999). Under such conditions,
export production is only 10-20% of total primary
production (McCarthy et al., 1996; Rodier and Le
Borgne, 1997), and the high pC02sw values that are
caused by upwelling persist for long periods
because the thermodynamic effect of heat gain
counteracts the combined effects of photosynthetic
carbon fixation and gas exchange. Biological
studies of the equatorial Pacific often stress the
evenness of most oceanic properties in the South
Equatorial Current: (1) primary productivity does
not vary dramatically (Chavez et al., 1996); (2) the
populations of photoautotrophs are dominated by
picoplankton (Landry et al., 1997); (3) the
physiological response of fluorescence to the
diurnal cycle of irradiance follows the same
pattern throughout the entire region; and (4)
SeaWiFS sea-color composites exhibit less mesos
cale spatial heterogeneity than other productive
regions (Murtugudde et al., 1999). However, the
impacts of El Nino events on physical and
biological processes can cause significant draw
downs of pC02 in surface waters (Chavez et al.,
1999).

3. Sampling and analytical methods

A comprehensive set of chemical and hydro
graphic data was collected on pre-JGOFS and
JGOFS cruises from 1992 through 1999 by
scientists from Australia, France, Japan and the
United States (Table 1). During aIl cruises, ship
board pumping systems continuously pumped
water to the oceanographic laboratory. The
intakes are located near the ship's bow approxi
mately 3~6 m below the sea surface, depending on
the individual research vessel. The CO2 mixing
ratios were determined with non-dispersive analy-

sis procedures similar to the methods described in
Poisson et al. (1993), Wanninkhof and Thoning
(1993) and Feely et al. (1998). The systems were
run on repeat cycles during which standards,
headspace samples from the equilibrator, and an
ambient air samples are analyzed. Compressed gas
standards flow through the infrared analyzer for
calibration. The precision and accuracy is gener
ally about 0.4% ('" l-2ppm). Although the
different groups utilize minor modifications of
the above procedures, the results generally agree
with about 2 ppm (Kôrtzinger et al., 2000).

4. Results and interpretations

The high pC02sw of the equatorial upwelling
system is controlled by the strength of the trade
winds that in turn controls the upwelling rate
(local forcing), and the depth of the thermocline
regulated by large-scale undulations caused by
low-frequency equatorial waves (remote forcing).
The pC02sw levels increase sharply in the thermo
cline such that both depths from where the
upwelling originates and the position of the
thermocline are critical controls of surface water
pC02 (Fig. 3).

The thermocline, often indicated by the depth of
20°C isotherm, is closest to the surface in the
HNLC region and sometimes outcrops near the
Galapagos Islands. Since pC02sw increases with
depth in the thermocline (Fig. 3), the upwelling
water to the east will contain higher pC02sw

values. Near the active upwelling regions, pC02sw

is dominated by the source waters and pC02sw is
inversely proportional to temperature (Wannin
khof et al., 1996; Chavez et al., 1999). With time at
the surface biological uptake, gas exchange and
temperature will act to change the surface water
pC02. Increases in temperature will cause pC02sw

to increase, while biological production and gas
transfer will decrease pC02sw' The contribution of
biological productivity is one to four times greater
than gas transfer for decreasing the surface water
pCOb depending on seasons and, particularly, the
phase of the ENSO (Lefevre et al., 1994; Feely
et al., 1995, 1997; Wanninkhof et al., 1995; Quay,
1997; Cosca et al., 2002). Based on limited data
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sets, it appears that the contribution of biology is
strongest in the boreal autumn (Foley et al., 1997;
Cosca et al., 2002). The pC02sw increases due to
temperature increases are generally less than the
decreases due to biology and gas exchange, leading
to the lower pC02sw values in the boreal autumn.

4.1. The effect of ENSO 011 pCO;: levels in the
HNLC region

The ENSO cycle has a controlling influence on
the surface pC02 levels by affecting the three main
processes controlling large-scale pC02 patterns:
the depth of the thermocline, the strength of the
winds, and the edge of the warm pool. The eastern
edge of the warm pool, which effectively caps off
the upwelling system moves east of the dateline
during El Nino periods. The reduced tradewinds in
the eastern equatorial Pacifie during the El Ninos
decrease the upwelling rate. Deepening of the
thermocline further reduces the surface pC02

levels. Boutin et al. (1999) suggested that for the
0-5"S region the changing size ofthe warm pool is
about twice as important as changes inpC02sw due
to upwelling in depressing the equatorial CO2

efflux during El Ninos.
The overriding control on trends ofpC02 levels

in the HNLC region is the ENSO cycle. The large
scale distributions of I1pC02 in the equatorial
Pacifie are shown in Fig. 4 and a composite plot of
pC02sw data along llO oW from 1992 through 1998
show the trends for the months of February to
June (Fig. 5). During non-El Nino periods, spring
time generally shows slightly higher I1pC02 levels
(~ 30 lJ,atm) than the boreal autumn due to lower
biological productivity. The pC02sw levels during
1992 were well below the levels of 1996 because of
the prolonged 1991-94 El Nino (Fig. 5). The
system restored to near normal conditions in the
boreal autumn of 1992 with significantly higher
pC02sw ' Although the boreal spring of 1993
showed a negative SOI index, it was less negative
than that of the spring of 1992 and the pC02sw

levels were correspondingly higher. The boreal
spring of 1996 was positive with respect to the SOI
index and I1pC02 levels near the equator were in
the range 100-140 lJ,atm. The lowest levels for the
past decade were observed in boreal autumn of

1997 and winter of 1998 during the century's
largest El Nino event when maximum /'I.pC0 2

values were about 30 lJ,atm from equilibrium
compared to normal supersaturated levels of over
100 lJ,atm.

A comprehensive set of atmospheric and surface
ocean pC02 measurements and supporting hydro
graphie data for the eastern equatorial Pacifie were
obtained from December 1995 to May 1999. The
1995-96 cruises occurred during well-developed
cold-tongue conditions (Feely et al., 1999a, b) and
the 1997-98 cruises occurred during the mature
phase of El Nino (Chavez et al., 1999). The 1995
96 data indicates much higher seawater pC02

values than the corresponding values for the
mature phase of the 1997-98 El Nino (Fig. 4).
While values close to equilibrium were observed
north and south of the equator in the western part
of the study region, the region between 8e S and
6ü N had a large positive I1pC02 maximum close to
the equator across the entire basin during 1995-96.
In contrast, the late 1997-early 1998 data
indicated near equilibrium I1pC02 values for the
same region. The distributions of I1pC02 showed
interannual variability in excess of 100 lJ,atm in the
eastern Pacifie, the highest since the 1982-83 El
Nino (Feely et al., 1987). The region abruptly
changed from El Nino to La Nina conditions in
mid 1998 and seawater pC02 values increased by
more than 100 lJ,atm in less than 4 months (Chavez
et al., 1999). This recovery of the equatorial
upwelling after the 1997-98 El Nino also was
marked by a strong phytoplankton bloom (Mur
tugudde et al., 1999), which caused a drawdown of
pC02 (Chavez et al., 1999).

To determine how well the pC02sw levels in the
equatorial upwelling region correspond to indices
of physical control, comparisons are made be
tween local anomalies either expressed as mixed
layer depth or SST anomaly. High pC02sw closely
corresponds to shallow mixed layer and negative
SST anomalies. This suggests that in the equatorial
upwelling region local control dominates the
pC02sw signal. The pC02sw near the equator is
representative for the levels extending to at least to
5J S (Fig. 6). For regional pC02sw extending
beyond this region additional information on the
spatial variability in SST, SSS, nutrients and
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Fig. 5. Seawater pC02 trends (a) and SST in oC (b) along
1IOOW for the (boreal) spring from 1992 through 1998. (a) The
thin sohd line shows the approximate atmospheric pC02 level.
The low pC02sw values correspond to El Nino periods. SST
(inverted scale) shows an inverse correlation with pC02,w.
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I1pCOz was greatest during this event. The time
series measurements of I1.pCO z recorded from the
shipboard measurements (Fig. 4) show that during
the mature phase of El Nino, in late 1997 and early
1998, I1.pCOzsw was, on average, near or below
atmospheric leve1s and the equatorial Pacific in
region near 0, 1400 W was a sink for atmospheric
COz. This result is consistent with the mooring
measurements of I1pCOz COz at 0, 155°W (Chavez
et al., 1999). The net flux of COz across the sea-air
interface is the product of the gas transfer ve1ocity,
k, the solubility of COz, s, and the pC02 difference
between the ocean and atmosphere (pCOzsw

pC02a), according to the following equation:

productivity is necessary. SST, that can be
obtained remotely, is a good diagnostic for
changes in between 0° and 50 S (Boutin et al.,
1999). SST is less of an indicator north of the
equator where small SST increases can correspond
to very large drops in pCOzsw'

5. Discussion

5.1. Sea-air CO2 fluxes

The properties of the water column in the
eastern equatorial Pacific before and during the
1997-98 ENSO event suggest that the decrease of F = ks(pC02sw - pC02a ). (1)
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The gas transfer velocity k is parameterized with
windspeed (Wanninkhof, 1992):

k = auîo (Sc/660)-0 s, (2)

where a is a coefficient depending on the average
duration of the wind speed, UIO = wind speed at
10 m height in m s-1, S = the COz solubility, and
Sc = Schmidt number for COz.

Long-term records of remotely sensed wind
speed and SST provide the ability to monitor the
temporal and spatial variability of k and s. The
product of these values is often expressed as agas
exchange coefficient K(= ks) (Boutin and Etcheto,
1997). Fig. 7 shows the longitudinal distribution of
K averaged between 0° and 50 S from 1985 to 1999
using wind speeds retrieved from the Geosat
altimeter (1985-88), the SSMI microwave radio
meter (1988-91) and the ERS scatterometer (1991
99) measurements. A large seasonal variation is
observed in the eastern equatorial Pacific, with
high K values in the boreal faH and winter. The
largest values of K are observed in the central
equatorial Pacific. Variations of the amplitude and
of the position of K maximum are associated with
ENSO events (Fig. 7). During warm El Nino
periods (1986-87, 1992, 1997-98) the K maximum
is shifted east of 1400 W, whereas during cold La
Nina periods K inereases and is shifted westward
(1988, 1998). The boundary between these re1a
tiveIy high K and the low K in the western
equatorial Pacifie ocean eorrelates very weil with
the edge of the warm pool, indieating that on
average K is twice as low in the warm pool than it
is in the central equatorial Pacifie.

Using the observed pCOz and one-month
averaged re-analysis wind speeds aequired from
the European Centre for Medium Range Weather
Foreeasts, COz fluxes ealculated from the ship
surveys are represented graphieally in Fig. 4. A
eomparison of Fig. 7 with Fig. 4, left, shows that
spatial variations of K and pCOzsw are not
eorrelated: pCOzsw is maximum in the eastern
region while K is maximum further west. More
over, the highest pCOzsw are near the equator
while K is minimum at the equator and inereases
southward. This is the reason why two separate
COz flux maxima are often observed in the HNLC
region, one near 1400 W and one near II OOW with

a slight depression in between (Fig. 4). The flux
data show the large interannual effeets of EI-Nino
on COz exchange in the equatorial Pacifie. From
the near normal conditions of 1996 to the mature
El Nino period during 1997-98, the average COz
fluxes from 100 S to lOON and 800 W to 135°E
deereased from approximately 2.0
0.3 mol Cm-z yr-1. The high COz fluxes in 1996
were due to increased surface water pCOz values
and higher winds. We estimate that for the I-year
period of 1996 approximately 0.9 ±0.6 Pg C as
COz was released to the atmosphere. In sharp
contrast, for the I-year period from the spring of
1997 to the spring of 1998, the COz flux to the
atmosphere was approximately 0.2 ±0.14 Pg C
over the same region. Somewhat smaIIer flux
anomalies were observed during the 1982-83, 86
87 and 92-93 El Nino events (Table 2). These
difTerences accounted for approximately one-third
of the atmospheric anomaly during the 1992-93 El
Nino. However, during the sharp decline of the
equatorial Pacifie COz release at the beginning of
the 1997-98 El Nino, the atmospherie COz growth
rate accelerated after an earlier decline. This
change in the atmospherie growth rate of COz
ean be explained if we assume that the decline in
the COz outgassing in the equatorial begins as
earlyas 10-14 months prior to the minimum in the
SOI index (Fig. 9) and that the initial decline and
later stage inerease in the atmospherie growth rate
also are due to responses of the terrestrial bio
sphere. This two-process scenario is consistent
with the atmospherie COz inversion model results
(Rayner et al., 1999).

The COz outflux from the central and western
equatorial Pacifie (5SS-5SN, 139SE-159SW)
was estimated to be 0.055 Pg C yr- 1 in Januaryj
February 1987, 0.34PgC yr- I in JanuaryjFebru
ary 1989, 0.11 PgC yr- 1 in SeptemberjNovember
1990, and 0.027--o.038PgCyr- 1 in December 1997
to February 1998, and 0.225 PgCyr- 1 in Januaryj
February 1999 (Inoue et al., 2001). During non-El
Nino periods, the COz outflux from the equatorial
Pacifie west of 1600 W (central and western
equatorial Pacifie) contributes up to 30% of the
total. During the deeade of the 1990s, whieh was
dominated by strong and prolonged El Nino
events, the COz outflux from the equatorial Pacifie
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Table 2
Companson of estimates of CO2 sea-to-air flux from the equatorial Paclfic

Region of mterest Year of study Area x 106 km2 Mean /1pC02 ~atm Annual flux Pg C Reference

NOl/-El NiflO conditions
50 S, SON, 100'W, l700E 1979-80 II 70 0.6 Keeling and Revelle (1985)
JOoS, JOoN, 80'W, 1500 E 1979-80 31 51 08 Smethle et al. (1985)
WOS, JOoN, 80oW, 1300 E 1979-80 34.4 51 0.8 Takahashi et al. (1986)
JOoS, JOaN, SooW, 135°E 1984 35 60 0.6 Feely et al. (1987)
JOoS, JOoN, 80oW, 1200 E 1984 39 60 0.8 Volk (1989)
10oS, JOaN, 170oW, ISO° 1989 35* 50 0.4 Wong et al. (1993)
5SS, 5.5°N, 80SW, 134.5'E 1989 21 79 0.96 Inoue and Sugimura (1992)
JOoS. JOoN, 80oW, 135°E 1996 35 63 0.9±0.6 Fee1y et al. (1999a, b)

El Nino conditIOns
JOoS, JOoN, SooW, 135°E 1983 35 2 0.02 Feely et al. (1987)
10'S. J00N, l70oW. 180° 1987 35* 5 009 Wong et al. (1993)
5SS, 5.5°N, 80SW, 134SE 1987 21 31 0.4 Inoue and Sugimura (1992)
lOoS, JOoN, 80oW, 135°E 1992 35 27 0.3±0.2 Feely et al. (1995)
10oS, JOoN, 80oW, 135°E 1993 35 51 0.6±0.4 Fee1y et al. (l999a,b)
JOoS, JOoN, 80oW, 135°E 1994 35 60 0.7±0.4 Feely et al. (1999a, b)
JOaS, 10aN, 80oW, 135 ü E 1997 35 31 0.4±0.2 Fee1y et al., this study
JOoS. lOoN, 80oW, 135°E 1998 35 30 0.4±0.2 Feely et al., this study

*Extrapolated to 35 x J06 km2

decreased considerably as compared with that of
1980s, which may be due to anthropogenically
forced changes in c1imate projecting primarily
onto the principal patterns of natural variability
(Corti et al., 1999).

The large number of in situ pCOzsw measure
ments in the equatorial Pacifie can be correlated
with SST variations (Wanninkhof et al., 1996;
Boutin et al., 1999; Etcheto et al., 1999; Cosca
et al., 2002), and so the large-scale pCOzsw and air
sea CO2 flux variations can be determined from
long-term satellite SST and wind-speed measure
ments. Fig. 8 shows the pCOzsw at 1000 W extra
polated as described by Etcheto et al. (1999) from
weekly SST anomalies with respect to a monthly
climatology of SST derived from the National
Meteorological Center (NMC) analysis. The SST
at 100 0 W lags the SST observed in the Peru
upwelling by about 5 weeks. The SST-derived
pCOzsw at 100 0 W is high during the 1995-96 La
Nina and close to the equilibrium with the
atmosphere during the 97-98 El Nino, in agree
ment with underway pCOzsw measurements made
during this period (Fig. 4). Fig. 9 shows the time

series of the COz flux integrated over the
equatorial upwelling region between the equator
and 5 0 S derived using pCOzsw-SST and pCOzsw
SST anomaly re1ationships east of the warm pool
(Boutin et al., 1999; Etcheto et al., 1999). Since
both K and pCOzsw are lower in the western
equatorial Pacifie than in the upwelling region, this
flux is expected to be very close to the flux
integrated over the whole equatorial Pacifie ocean
between 00 and 50 S. Boutin et al. (1999) make use
of relationships between SST, SST anomalies with
pCOzsw. independent of time while Cosca et al.
(2002) derive seasonal SST-pC02sw relationships.
The flux obtained east of the warm pool using
these two methods is very similar; the flux average
over the 15 years is nearly the same, approximately
0.18PgCyr- l

, and the absolute difference is
always less than 0.03 Pg C yr- 1

.

The pCOzsw distributions we obtain from these
satellite extrapolations are also useful for validat
ing independent model estimates. As an example,
Fig. 10 compares the 1982~99 time series of the
L1pCOz anomaly averaged over the entire equator
ial band derived with the extrapolation scheme of
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Fig. 8. Time series of pC01,,, extrapolated at 100oW.

Boutin et aL (1999) and Etcheto et al. (1999) with
the model of Le Quéré et al. (2000) updated with
the biology model of Aumont et al. (1999) and
initialized with observations (Levitus et al., 1993;
Goyet et aL, 2000). Both estimates reproduce
interannual anomalies, such as the large decreases
of !'!pC02 during El Nino events. Nevertheless,
sorne disagreements still remain. During the
recent 1997-98 El Nino the drawdown simulated
by the model is only about two-thirds of the
one deduced from the extrapolation. The reason
for this is because, towards the end of the
simulation, the mode! underpredicts the mean
!'!pC02sw and its drawdown in the eastern Pacific,
while the extrapolations predict !'!pC02sw that are
in agreement with the in-situ measurements
throughout the period of interest (Figs. 4 and
10). The mean !'!pC02 value is 17 ~atm lower in
the model than in the extrapolation because of a
drift of the model as a function of time. This
comparison demonstrates the complementary
nature of both approaches: the extrapolations
allow us to estimate precise !'!pC02 at time and
space scales comparable with the model scales but
only over specifie regions weIl covered with in-situ
measurements. On the other hand, models allow us
to make estimates over larger areas but need to be
validated in selected regions using extrapolated
data.

In the future, multiple satellite missions should
provide good quality measurements of wind speed
and SST, to allow continued monitoring of CO2

fluxes. Moreover, the monitoring of ocean color
has started with SeaWiFS. Combining the ocean
color data with concurrent in situ pC02 measure
ments should provide us with more precise pC02sw

parameterizations, since ocean color is comple
mentary to the SST information as it acts both as a
tracer of the biological activity as weIl as a tracer
of the ocean circulation.

5.2. Long-term trend ofpC02 in the equatorial
Pacifie

A few studies of long-term trends of pC02sw in
the equatorial Pacifie suggest that it is increasing in
response to the atmospheric CO2 increase. Long
term trends ofpC02,w that have shown an increase
parallel with pC02a have been reported in the
HNLC region. For example, Feely et al. (1999a, b)
estimated the long-term trend of pC02sw using a
pC02sw-SST relationship and concluded that the
entrained subtropical water, which is injected into
the upwelled water, has been recently exposed to,
and equilibrated with, the atmosphere. For the
region north of the equator the long-term trend of
pC02sw in the western North Pacific has been
measured every boreal winter from 1981 through
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1997 (1MA, 1999). By assuming a linear trend,
the rate of pC02s'" increase in the western
North Pacifie has been estimated to be
1.6 ±OAl!atm yr- 1

• Similar results were obtained
at stations BATS and HOT situated in subtropical
waters of the Northern Hemisphere (Bates et al.,
1996; Winn et al., 1998).

The distribution of pC02sw determined along
150 0 W between Tahiti and Hawaii has been weil
documented (Weiss et al., 1982; Keeling, 1993;
Goyet and Peltzer, 1994). Fig. Il shows the
continuous pC02 measurements during the three

transects occupied at 150'é W in October/November
1994 during the FLUPAC and OLIPAC expedi
tions. From week to week, very similar distribu
tions were recorded: a relatively homogeneous
pC02,w in the band l6'S-lOc S, a zone of higher
variability between lO'S and 4G S, and a pC02sw

maximum reached near the equator (TS in
October, ION in November). For the long-term
comparison of sea, surface pC02 distribution, the
late November 1994 FLUPAC and OLIPAC data
are compared with those obtained in November
1979 (Weiss et al., 1994) corresponding to the same
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Fig. 12 Temperature dependence of pC02sw in the SEC
(150oW-159°W. 1ÜN-5°S). x: Novemberl979, +: October
1990, and sohd circle: November 1994. Solid 1ines show the
1inear re1ationshlp between pC02sw and SST:
pC02sw = -12.85 x SST+ 757.9 (r = 0.686) for November
1979, pC02sw = -18.97 x SST+ 935.0 (r = 0.919) for October
1990, pC02sw = ~25.06 x SST+ 1122 3 (r = 0.620).

26.5 and 28.0°C observed for the period between
November 1979 and October 1990. pC02sw mea
sured in October 1990 was high compared with
that of November 1979. The linear pC02sw-SST
relationship gives the pC02sw increase of about 9
15 J-latm for the SST range from 26,SOC to 27,SOC.
Fig. 12 also shows that pC02sw along 1500 W in
November 1994 was approximate1y 16-22 J-latm
higher than those of November 1979 for the SST
range from 28°C to 28.5°C. November 1994 was
within the El Niîio period, and as a who1e pC02sw

is negatively correlated with SST. It is clear that
differences between pCO~o and pcoi9 and be
tween pcoi4 and pcoi9 could be at 1east partially
caused by anthropogenic CO2 invasion. However,
short-term small-sca1e variations in pC02sw data
have not been characterized weil enough to
e1ucidate the long-term trend of pC02sw in a
quantitative sense.

In the subtropical zone (16°S-12°S), the tem
perature-normalized pC02sw (pcoi9/94) distribu
tions are homogeneous, as in 1994 (Fig. 13). In this
region the average difference (pCO~4-pcoi9/94) is
approximately 16 J-latm. The rate of increase in the
ocean, approximate1y 1± 0.3 J-latm yr- 1

, is similar
to that found by Feely et al. (l999a, b) for the
equatorial region for data collected in the boreal
spring for the period from 1961 through 1996. The
oceanic pC02 increase rate is about the same as
that found in the Southern Indian gyre (Metzl
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season and climatic conditions. Fifteen years
separates the two data sets. The atmospheric
concentrations measured during these cruises were
337.1 (±OA) ppm in 1979 and 359.5 (±0.2) ppm
in 1994.

In order to e1ucidate the 10ng-term trend of
pC02sw caused by the anthropogenic pC02 , the
effects of thermodynamics, biological activity and
ocean dynamics should be removed from observed
changes in pC02sw measured at different times and
locations. Air-sea pC02 exchange, thermody
namics (SST and SSS). ocean dynamics, and
biological activities are factors controlling spa
tial/temporal variations in pC02sw (Poisson et al.,
1993). Although there are sorne local differences,
such as that at 50 S, which is near a frontal zone,
the large-scale meridional distributions in Novem
ber 1979 and November 1994 are very similar. The
large differences observed near the equator could
be related to change in vertical velocity (upwelling
of enriched sub-surface CO2) associated with El
Niîio events. November 1994 was situated in a
relatively modest El Niîio phase. Observed SST
show positive anomalies at 150oW. whereas in
November 1979 no large SST anomalies were
observed along 150oW. The SST difference be
tween the two cruises was about 1°C warmer at the
equator in 1994. In the eastern and central
equatorial Pacific both spatial and temporal
variations in pC02sw are negatively correlated
with SST, while in the subtropics pC02sw is
positively correlated with SST mainly due to the
effect of thermodynamics. It has been demon
strated, for many oceanic regions, that either
directly or indirectly factors controlling pC02sw

are corre1ated with seawater temperature (Watson
et al., 1991; Metzl et al., 1995; Goyet et al., 1998;
Lee et al., 1998). Therefore, comparing pC02sw

data at the same SST within the same water mass
could allow us to estimate the long-term trend.
This is based on the assumption that processes
controlling pC02sw are the same function of
temperature over time, provided there are no
changes in alkalinity. Fig. 12 shows the apparent
temperature dependence of pC02sw in the SEC
measured in November 1979, October 1990 (Ishii
and Inoue. 1995), and November 1994. If we
compare pC02sw within the SST range between
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Fig. 13. Oceanic and atmospheric pC02s" observed in November 1979 (small open squares, NORPAX cruise, Weiss et al , 1994) and
November 1994 (tilled tnangles, OLIPAC cruIse) along l50'W in the Central Pacifie. The continuo us measurements have been
averaged for each degree in latitude. Large open squares show the normalizedpC02sw measured III 1979 projected to SST measured III

1994. In the subtropical reglOn, the pC02_w increases 16 flatm over 15 years.

et al., 1998) but is somewhat lower than computed
for the western North Pacifie for the period
1981-97 and western South Pacifie (Inoue
et al., 1995, 1999). These results, based on
observations, seem to suggest that invasion of
anthropogenic pCO'], might be different at
basin-wide scales,

In the tropical and equatorial region, the ENSO
cycle causes a strong interannual signature such
that detection of the anthropogenic CO2 signal will
be difficult. By comparing our results with large
scale ocean models, we may be able to understand
more clearly what the observations suggest for the
long-term trends in oceanic pC02 variations. An
example of such data/model comparison is shown
in Fig. 14 in which the differences pCO~4_pCO;9

along 1500 W are plotted for both observations and
model outputs (Le Quéré et al., 2000). The model
is a version of the global carbon cycle model from
IPSL, and is forced interannually for the years
1979-98. The comparison presented in Fig. 14
shows that the large-scale model captures a
re1atively coherent distribution of the long-term
pC02 changes, with differences between 1979 and
1994 approaching 20-30 Ilatm in the subtropical
and equatorial waters, and much lower differences
around lOoS-5 0 S, as in the observations. As

mentioned previously, the band lOoS-5 0 S lies
within a pC02 gradient for which the mesoscale
variability is not reproduced by the large-scale
model. However, we learn that both the observa
tions and models show a coherent distribution of
the pC02 differences, with a marked minimum at
50 S. The dynamical field produced by the model
suggests that this minimum is likely related to a
decadal change in the zonal advection of the SEC.
The model indicates that the SEC was stronger in
November 1979 compared to November 1994,
transporting westward more dissolved inorganic
carbon (DIC) in the central Pacifie. This natural
variability in the advective field certainly masked
the detection of anthropogenic pC02 in ocean
surface waters in this latitude band. Although this
comparison is only for the period of observations,
estimates of anthropogenic pC02 should account
for natural variations of the oceanic carbon cycle
as well as the anthropogenic signaIs.

6. Conclusions

The data presented here show that the sea-air
flux of CO'], from the equatorial Pacifie diminished
by 0.4-0.7 PgCyr- l during every El Nino event
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Fig. 14. Meridional distribution of the differences of oceanic pC02sw measured in 1979 and 1994 (triangles), the differences of the
normalized pC01,w (open squares), and the pC02sw differences (\ 994-1979) obtained in an interannual simulation based on a large
scale ocean carbon model Oceanic (Le Quéré et al., 2000). The atmospheric pC02 difference is also shown (gray broken line).

since 1979. The direction of this change is always
to reduce the usual flux of 0.8-1.0PgCyr- 1

outgassed by the ocean. This variability is primar
ily controlled by the physical processes associated
with the ENSO cycle: the reduction of the
equatorial upwelling, the decrease in wind speed
over the COrrich water, and the migration of the
warm pool from the western to the central
equatorial Pacific during the warm phase of the
ENSO cycle. On a basin scale, warming and the
reduction in biological productivity during the
ENSO warm phase oppose the physical pro
cesses-but never dominate them in controlling
the sea-air CO2 flux. The interannual variability of
CO2 fluxes in the equatorial Pacific plays a
significant role in affecting the annual rate of
growth of CO2 in the atmosphere, which usually
shows an early decrease followed by an increase of
2-6pgCyr-1 later in the El Nino event. Thus the
magnitude of the changes in CO2 generated by the
equatorial Pacific can be up to about 30% of the
observed atmospheric variability. Since the decade
of the 1990s was dominated by multiple El Nina
events, the outgassing of CO2 was significantly
reduced as compared with previous decades. The
implication of these findings is that the equatorial

Pacific upwelling zone is an important region for
studying climate feedbacks over decadal time
scales.
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